
Our potential partner must have ability to integrate with our systems, so must be the owner of source code to 
make the integration. 
Referencing functionality expected by us: 

 The solution must have the option to identify the patient by the barcode, to avoid possibility of confusion 
between the patients when selecting from the schedule on the surgical (operating) room in big rush 

 The system comes with 1 track of audio and video for each floor allows to send and record the signals 
from the operating rooms of the medical device quality FullHD 

 The system covering track between operating rooms and conference rooms at the hospital. 

 Additional video channel for video and audio allowing eye contact and voice with conference rooms for 
image quality FullHD. Audio tracks must be protected against feedback and reverb. 

 All participants from the Internet, without need to install any software – web based  

 Remote communication must be provided with a solution to test the links, so as to notify users invited to 
a conference on the quality of their links, or for problems that may arise during the conference. 

 Members taking part in the conference must have the ability to disable the views of other users and 
manage their audio (volume down-up), without affecting the configuration settings of other users in order 
to make better use of their bandwidth. 

 The system must allow for the division of participants into the roles of active (ability to conduct a 
conversation) and passive roles (can only trace the course of the operation). 

 All participants (both in the conference and invited the hospital involved with the Internet) must have 
access to the records (x-rays of the PACS server, the documents associated with the procedure, if such 
studies are available, the records of the card anaesthesia along with charts vital signs ). 

 (Each operating room must be equipped with a position for the anaesthesiologist to maintain records in 
an electronic card anaesthesia, which are then made available to remotely participating in the 
conference.) 

 The system must be capable of switching doctors documentation with which they want to use during 
operations such as patient documents, photos. The documents should be available on a monitor in the 
operating room in order to read information from such documents. This documentation will also be 
available for participants videoconferencing. 

 After the procedure, all the material from operations, together with the provisions of the Charter of 
anaesthesia must be archived on the server (archive). 

 The position allowing for controlled access to the materials in the archive in the documentation related to 
the operation and equipment for burning DVDs of surgery along with documentation. 

 Devices in the room such as the position of the surgeon must be operated by touch additionally 
supported by voice. 

 Each operating room must be equipped with at least 4 monitors, which will be displayed: 
o system management application for the purposes of audio-visual recordings or going to the video 

conferencing mode, 
o to display the documentation prepared by the doctors before in the scheduling module of A/V 

system, 

 Videoconferencing allows communication with people outside the operating room. 

 Conference rooms should be equipped with monitors and devices to enable: 
o viewing the camera view operating the C-arm, a laparoscope quality FullHD - 60 frames / s; 
o seeing a doctor operates; 
o viewing documentation prepared for surgery by a doctor; 
o participate in videoconference involving other people from outside and the audio device 

protected against feedback and reverb. 

 In addition, conference room should be equipped with a camera and FullHD video recorder designed to 
record the view from the room. The camera must be remotely controlled to implement recording. 

 Hall where there will be a DVR and HD camera must be equipped with videoconferencing system, as 
described below. 

 Defining zones for users invited to the conference, so that the invitation sent by e-mail account of the 
time of the invited participant to the conference. 



 The choice of application language for each user invited to the conference. 

 Ability to upload any language, the selection of which changes by the administrator views for arbitrarily 
chosen participants - the ability to assign a permanent version of the participant. Uploading the language 
versions must rely on translating keywords (supplied by the manufacturer of videoconferencing), eg in the 
CSV file and then import into the system. 

 Unlimited number of invited participants per videoconference entitled to transmit / receive video. 

 Inviting participants automatically generated e-mails in the appropriate languages. 

 The ability to publish video conferencing on the Internet (Internet TV). 

 Determining the roles of the participants involved in video conferencing: 
o Organizer (shall convene the conference, creates, or accompanied prepared files, presentations, 

tests, surveys, gives powers participants) duty / manager-director /of Lecturer / Chairman / 
Moderator (Managed video conferencing) 

o Participant (uses all the options set by the organizer videoconference) 
o Presenter (person conducting the presentation) 
o Guest (passive participant is only receiving video and audio) 
o Configure the videoconference (Enable / disable any of the available modules). 

 Authentication of participants videoconferencing via an encrypted link. 

 Inviting guests meeting does not require authentication. 

 Preparing questionnaires (the list of questions, answers, graphics), possible to display conference 
participants participating remotely. 

 Video conferencing provides the ability to transmit video over multiple participants simultaneously. 

 Videoconferencing audio transmission by multiple participants simultaneously. 

 Keeping text chat participants. 

 Uploading files by the participants during the meeting in order to present their materials. 

 Downloading files uploaded to the system by the participants but only if made available by the organizer. 

 Keeping the private conversation between two participants during the conference. 

 Keeping a personal chat between two Participants. 

 View presentations (PowerPoint, PDF, Doc, graphics). 

 Drawing and marking changes on the presentation. 

 Conducting the voting public and secret. 

 The possibility of a temporary suspension of participation in the meeting. 

 Displaying videos simultaneously in all participants. 

 Drawing and marking changes on the film by the participants. 

 Giving voice to one or more participants. 

 Receiving a voice to participants. 

 Inviting new participants. 

 Excluding participants. 

 Linking participants in separate working groups. 

 Extending the duration of video conferencing. 

 Remote administration and maintenance of the system. 

 The system must ensure participation of people in conferences using only the web browser, without 
installing anything on their computers, in addition to commonly used and updated plug-ins for web 
browsers, such as Flash Player. 

 Taking a presentation in the conference room must be able to show on the blackboard and select tactile 
details or select functions that are visible on the presentations of participants registered for the 
conference or can operate the computer using mouse and keyboard. 

 
 


